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CONTINUITY AND CHANGE

THE THEME: We choose 'con2nuity and change' this year as the
theme of our Annual Report because it is high 7me we narrated
the history of the organisa7on, telling the world how it started,
how it has evolved, where we are today and where we intend to
be tomorrow as an organisa7on.
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BACKGROUND:

Our charitable ac7vi7es were started in 1998 by two people with an unshakeable
passion for helping people. It all started with research on the ‘extent of domes7c
abuse amongst black people’, sponsored by C2M (Centenary to Millennium, reported
in telegraphandargus.co.uk, 12/10/2000) Grant which was followed later with
support for the elderly, children, and young people, eventually leading to the
establishment of THE PEACEMAKERS and BRADFORD WOMEN IN SAFE HANDS (BWISH). Both matched to form PEACEMAKER INTERNATIONAL (PROJECT), registered
as a charity in 2012, opera7ng in Bradford, Manchester, and Nigeria, targe7ng 75%
on BAME (Black, Asian, and Minority Ethnic) communi7es. We are part of the
community we are serving and we understand them.
Con$nuity refers to the con$nuance of themes over $me, or similari$es over
$me. Technology changes and cultures change, but because human nature
remains constant, there are many con$nui$es.
Things also change, or become diﬀerent, over the course of history. (h^ps://
www.google.com/search?q=what+is+con7nuity+and+change
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In view of the above, we can say that many things have changed
unno7ced, star7ng with our aims and catchphrase.
For many years, we claimed that:
PEACEMAKER INTERNATIONAL PROJECT (PIP) is a Charity set up for
the advancement of conﬂict resoluDon through mediaDon services,
training and support with the view to furthering racial harmony,
equality and diversity.
That remains, but we now declare that:
PEACEMAKER INTERNATIONAL PROJECT (PIP) is a community-based
family support organisa$on that gives a solid founda$on to a wide
range of self-help/capacity-building ac$vi$es for vulnerable people,
including the elderly, the unemployed, and people with disabili$es.
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Ader 13 years of opera7on, The Peacemakers matched with Bradford
Women In Safe (WISH) to form PIP and registered as a charity in 2012.
PIP in collabora7on with WISH aims to promote the safety and security
of women and girls through community-based crisis interven7on, longterm approach, empowerment as well as working with other agencies to
address underlined factors to gender-based violence. The organisa7on
is dedicated to reducing gender-based abuse (including forced and early
marriage, honour killings, traﬃcking, female genital mu7la7on (FGM),
and domes7c sexual violence).
We oﬀer a variety of specialist services for vulnerable families and local
communi7es, including adop7ng an ac7ve role in partnership working,
in suppor7ng and advoca7ng for the needs of women and girls.
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This report focuses on two major areas:
(a) why we should con7nue to do what we have been doing and
(b) why it is reasonable to make some changes.
Since 1998, when we started our peacemaking work, we need to reﬂect
and consider what we should stop doing and what works and that we
could con7nue to embrace.
We have done structural and pragma7c assessments to determine what
good prac7ce we could share with other people and organisa7ons. That
is why our theme this year is historical. We know/understand that 'all
sorts of things change over 7me, as stated above, including empires,
languages, ideas, cultures, aktudes, technology etc'. We need to make
judgments, by comparing some points in the past and the present or
between two points in the past.
Even if people don't want to change, event and circumstances will force
them to. Let us consider the backbones of charitable industry - FUNDING.
The way we used to write funding bids has changed. That is why many
chari7es close down every year. The way we report or monitor and give
feedback has dras7cally changed. For instance, most funding applica7ons
are now done en7rely online, so also the evalua7on and report.
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When we ﬁrst started, some funders would ask us to tell them what
would be the impacts of a project. Nowadays, many of them will give
you some planned outcomes and ask how your project will illustrate
them or what you intend to do to sa7sfy the points. Others will just ask
you which of the outcomes listed you intend to contribute to. Your
outputs may need to be adjusted to implement funders' planned
outcomes. There is no gainsaying, funding ques7ons are s7ll
predictable. The more reasons it does not take much 7me to write a
good funding bid nowadays.
If a charity fails to engage those who are computer literate, it may not be
able to cope with the global changes which include digital
transforma7on. This aspect is caused by the policy on environmental
care. Many things are now done paperless. Payslips are emailed to
employees.
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Individuals do their Timesheets online and pass them on to the Financial
Admin at the end of the month based on the handwri^en A^endance
Sheet which will be uploaded to the payroll program. HMRC reports (eg
Full Payment Submission (FPS)) are also done online (HMRC E-Filing)
through RTI (Real Time Informa7on) which send employee informa7on
to HMRC. What a changing world.
Regular taxies used by the organisa7on no longer issue out paper
receipts; they only email these to their customers, likewise, some local
branches of big supermarkets prefer to email receipts to chari7es. The
receipts will be compiled for the Annual Accounts which, in due course
will be submi^ed online to the Charity Commission.
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If somebody who was doing charitable projects when we started 23
years ago and did it for 5 years, and thereader, stopped, only to come
back to the show ader 18 years (1998 + 5 years -2021), or slept in the
year 2003 and woke up in 2021 and wanted to do what they did last in
2003, their work would not be acceptable. That 7me, funding bids could
be handwri^en but that is no longer possible. That 7me there was a
mark for 'good handwri7ng' or legible wri7ngs. Funding bids are going
digital, and they want chari7es to follow suit. For instance, the budget
sheets are already wri^en for you to input, and the total will be changing
accordingly.
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WHAT WE DO

The project we run from the onset to-date are almost the same, only the
project 7tles are diﬀerent. They fall into the following categories:
a. Bradford Youth Engagement Project (B-YEP)
b Women in Safe Hands (WISH). Working with women and children to
empower them for jus7ce. WISH takes seriously issues around Meals
Budge7ng, Female Genital Mu7la7on (FGM), human traﬃcking, genderbased abuse to increase the safety of women and children. WISH
provides a secure environment in which women are free to express
themselves without being threatened, in7midated, being judged, or
subjected to racial discrimina7on
c. Adult Social Care, embracing the Elderly and other vulnerable people
(African Elders and Friends, Health is Wealth, Senior Hands Anchor
Project (SHAP), Fitness (For All) ALFA: Learning Disability Project, Lid-Up
Project (LUP), Learning Disability Advocacy Project, On-Site Elderly
Support (ONES))
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d. Training and support for the unemployed (work placement and work
experience, and internship project, Career Support for Job Seekers).
e. Media7on and conﬂict resolu7on (Home-School Media7on,
Community and Family Media7on)
f. Research Work:
Commons Ailment amongst People of African Descent (2001);
Youth of Today magazine (2001;
Mapping out Africans in Bradford Districts (2014);
Towards Eradica7ng FGM (2015);
My voice, my story (in progress)
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IN CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we want to borrow a leaf from what the CEO of NOKIA
said when his company was being acquired by Microsod. He said:
We have done nothing wrong with our business, but the world has
changed very quickly. We missed out on learning, we missed out the
change, and so we lost a valuable opportunity that was at hand to
become a giant company.
Somebody commented on social media about the quota7on above,
that:
If you do not change, you will be disqualiﬁed from the compe$$on. If
you do not want to learn new things and your thoughts and mentality
stay old, you will end up with $me!
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